INTERESTED?

This camp is designed to lay the
groundwork for developing the
habits to become a better skater. It
take years of hard work and
correct repetition to maximize your
skating potential. Our goal is to
give the player some tools so that
they can start working towards
achieving that.
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If you would like to sign up for this
program please visit the front desk
either on the first floor (ice arena)
or second floor (fitness center).
If you have any questions regarding
the program or payment, please
email
Rockne rbrubaker@theskateschool.com
Sean sean@fviafitness.com

and

S K AT E R I G H T P O W E R S K AT I N G
What makes a good skater? What does it take to improve the basic skating fundamentals? Our
approach is simple...start with the basics. If you can skate better, then you can play better. For
this camp, developing and building on the basic skating fundamentals will consist of a
combination of on and oﬀ ice work.

Sean Nicholson and Rockne Brubaker (left to right)
will be the head coaches on and off the ice for this
program.

WHAT IS THIS CAMP? Each day we will have a 30 minute classroom session, 40 minute Strength &
Conditioning session, and a 1 hour on ice session. Each session is designed to build on the session prior. The

Rockne grew up figure skating and playing hockey. He
went on to compete on Team USA for figure skating from
2004-2014 competing nationally and internationally
winning multiple national and international titles. Over
the years, because of his love for the game of hockey, he
began perfecting the craft of power skating and what it
takes to be a good skater. He has taken is knowledge
form the skating side of the figure skating world and
brought if over to the hockey world. Now, his main focus
with hockey players is power skating and helping them
to develop into the best skaters that they can.

exercises and concepts that are given to the players throughout the camp can and should be used during their

Sean’s playing background growing up was with Team
Illinois, Chicago Mission, and later to the NAHL for the
Springfield Jr. Blues, and then to The UHL for the
Chicago Hounds. Since his hockey playing days have
ended, he has developed even more of a passion for
hockey, and working with young athletes. Seans has
spent the last three seasons at Lyons township Hockey
as the head coach, skills, and off-ice coach. Prior to that,
he coached the Armstrong Falcons HS Varsity Team in
Minnesota, The Orland Park Vikings, Infinity Selects
Tournament Teams, Hinsdale Central HS Varsity, Skaters
Edge Skating School. Sean specializes in hockey
treadmill, and shooting. When he is not coaching or
working with athletes he scouts for the St. Louis Jr.
Blues of the NAHL3.

Week 3: Edge Quality & Control, Gliding

practices and games throughout the season. COST - $399 (Athlete will receive an HT2 Hoodie or Hat)
Camp Outline & Training Sessions
Week 1: Opening power skates and parent/player orientation
Week 2: Balance, Stability, Proper Pushing

Week 4: Transitions, Body Positioning, Speeding Things up
Week 5: Power, Agility & Acceleration

